West Bengal Pollution Control Board
(Department of Environment, Government of West Bengal)
Paribesh Bhawan, Bldg. 10A, Block LA
Sector III, Salt Lake, Kolkata 700 098
Tel: 2335-9088, 2335-7428/8211/6731/0261/8861
Fax: (0091) (033) 2335-2813, 2335-6730

Memo No. 277-10/12/WPB/BR/331/03  Date: 15/02/2010

CLOSURE ORDER

WHEREAS M/s Milan Sweets, Proprietor: Sri Shambhunath Ghosh, carrying out manufacturing activity of sweet meat, (herein referred to as the unit) is run at 31/A/1 Vivekananda Road, Barrackpore, P.O. Talpukur, Dist 24 Pgs (N)

WHEREAS a complaint was lodged by Sri Surajit Majumdar, residing at 32 (14) Vivekananda Road, Barrackpore, P.O. Talpukur, P.S. Titagarh, Dist 24 Pgs (N) against the above unit.

WHEREAS the unit was directed by the Board vide direction dated 19/03/2008 issued vide Memo no. 8277/10/12/WPB/BR/331/03 to stop manufacturing activities at 31/A/1 Vivekananda Road, Barrackpore, P.O. Talpukur, Dist 24 Pgs (N) and to shift the manufacturing activity from existing location it 31/A/1 Vivekananda Road, Barrackpore, P.O. Talpukur, Dist. 24 Pgs (N) to 13 Vivekananda Road Barrackpore, P.O. Talpukur, Dist. 24 Pgs (N). Subsequently vide ROP dated 17/07/2008 conducted by Environmental Engineer (Barrackpore Regional Office), it was observed that unit was continuing its manufacturing activities violating the earlier order of the State Board.

WHEREAS again a hearing was conducted by Chief Law Officer on 26/09/2008 where the unit was directed to close the manufacturing of sweets as per earlier order and also the Regional Office was requested to oversee about the erection of pollution control system as claimed by the unit.

WHEREAS the unit was inspected on 03/10/2008 by the concerned Regional Office of the the State Board and during the inspection it was noted that the unit has not installed pollution control system for abatement of air & water pollution.

WHEREAS vide letter dated 26/12/2008 issued by Environmental Engineer (Barrackpore Regional Office) under Memo no. 1200/10/12/WPB/BR/331/03 unit was allowed to perform manufacturing activities related to Sweet meat at 13, Vivekananda Road, Barrackpore, P.O. Talpukur, P.S. Titagarh, Kolkata by using LPG as fuel only. Further, as per the said letter, the premises having address 31/A/1 Vivekananda Road, Barrackpore, P.O. Talpukur, P.S. Titagarh, Kolkata 700 123 may be used only for selling purpose subject to obtaining Trade License from the concerned municipality.

WHEREAS on receiving a complaint, again the unit was inspected by Regional Office on 04/07/2009. As per the inspection report, the unit was operating at the said location 31/A/1 Vivekananda Road, Barrackpore, P.O. Talpukur, Dist. 24 Pgs (N). LPG fried ovens were observed but ovens were not provided with any fume suction hood and stack.
Now **THEREFORE**, considering the non compliance as recorded above, it is hereby directed by the Board in exercise to the powers conferred under Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 and Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 and Rules made there under that the operation of M/s Milan Sweets of Sri Shambhunath Ghosh is stopped forthwith.

The Officer-In-Charge Titagarh Police Station under W.B. Police is directed to execute the Closure Order against the aforementioned unit and submit the compliance report to the State Board within seven days form the receipt of this Memo.

The Environmental Engineer, Barrackpore Regional Office of the State Board is requested to take necessary steps for proper execution of the Closure Order.

This has approval of the Competent Authority.

Order,

Sd/-

Subrata Ghosh  
Chief Engineer  
West Bengal Pollution Control Board